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MARKETING

Diversey introduces odour 
eliminating solution for facilities
Removing urine odours from both hard and soft surfaces can be a challenging task 
for cleaners working in aged care and childcare facilities as well as those who are 
responsible for cleaning public bathrooms.

Cleaning and hygiene provider Diversey, has introduced an odour eliminator and 
cleaner designed specifically to counteract and eliminate the source of odours found in 
washrooms, urinals, drains, waste bins and on floors, walls and carpets in aged care, 
childcare facilities and public bathrooms of restaurants and hotels. 

The BreakDown Odor Eliminator contains enzyme-producing bacteria that eliminates 
odours instead of masking odours. BreakDown cleans and deodorises a variety of hard 
and soft surfaces. 

Over time, grout looks cleaner and the unpleasant odours from floors, drains, pipes 
and toilets are eliminated, leaving a pleasant experience for residents, guests and visitors.

For best results, Diversey recommends using BreakDown one to three times a week 
as part of a periodic cleaning program. BreakDown Odour Eliminator is available in a 
four 3.78 litre bottles. 
www.diversey.com 

Cleanstar expands hotel 
amenities range
Due to overwhelming demand Cleanstar has added new 
products to its Serengeti range of hotel amenities

In addition to shampoos, conditioners, soap bars, body wash 
and body lotion, Cleanstar has introduced toothbrushes, sanitary 
bags, dishwashing liquid and a showercap with hair tie along. 

The company has also produced a Serengeti display stand to be 
used in hotel rooms to showcase the collection. 

Lisa Michalson, director of Cleanstar, said the company is thrilled 
its distribution network has embraced the Serengeti collection, and 
plans to keep adding additional products to the range. 

“[Serengeti] is a reasonably priced, high quality range with an 
eye-catching design which is why it has become so popular and 
hotels are screaming for more…we can’t keep up!” 

The Serengeti Range is available through Cleanstar’s extensive 
Australia-wide network.
www.cleanstar.com.au

Introducing Konsiderate degradable 
and compostable bags
Synergy Pacific has launched a new brand that provides a 
range of degradable and compostable bags for the consumer, 
commercial and away-from-home markets.

Konsiderate eco-plastic products include commercial garbage 
bags, kitchen bin liners that are certified degradable, and our 
renewable, plant based compostable range carries the AS4736 
and AS5810 certifications.

Synergy Pacific’s Lee Ooi said there is growing demand for plastic 
alternatives that are sustainable and better for the environment.’

“Our aim is to provide greener solutions to commercial services 
and organisations that will meet their requirements and budget. 
In addition, we can customise our products to your specification 
to promote your brand or organisation.”

Konsiderate joins Synergy Pacific’s growing stable of brands 
including FSC certified high-quality paper and tissue products 
brand, Whisper.  

“Together, Konsiderate and Whisper will further encourage the use 
of greener products that are sustainable and socially responsible.”
www.konsiderate.com.au
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